
                                                         

                                                 

 
 

 

 

FRUIT TREES 
APPLES 

Braeburn– Late season, Rich and aromatic.  Firm, crisp and juicy. 
Cortland–Dark red skin, medium sized apple.  Crisp pure white flesh resists browning when cut.  Good all-purpose apple 
Crispin’ (Mutsu)- Medium to large fruit.  Needs double pollination (Triploid).  Aromatic, sweet, sharp and juicy.  Stores well. 
Empire- White flesh.  Flavorful, sweet and crisp.  Roast, bake, sauté, or eat fresh and in salads. 
Ginger Gold–Golden yellow fruit with a tangy sweet flavor.  One of earliest to ripen.  Delicious for fresh eating.  (12’-15’ x 12’-
15’) Zone 5 
Gravenstein- Crisp and tart.  Early to ripen.  Used as a cooking apple and in cider making.  Needs two pollinators (Triploid).   
Honey Crisp– Yellow turning red when exposed to sun.  One of the most desired, sweet, juicy and crisp fruit.  Ripens late 
September.  Pollinate with Granny Smith, Fuji, or crabapple.  Semi-Dwarf (12-15’), Zone 3b  
Macoun– A New England favorite. High quality, dark red, firm fruit. Considered by many the best overall apple for fresh eating.  
McIntosh–   A classic cold climate apple, discovered in Canada in 1811.  Red color, superb tart flavor.  Semi-dwarf (12-15’).  
Needs a pollinator.  Zone 4. 
Northern Spy- Large and stout apple.  Flavor is strong, sweet and crisp.  Late to ripen and cold stores well.  Cooking, eating, 
drying, juicing. 
Suncrisp- Hard, tart and long keeping.  Late season.  High sugar and acidity, creating a sharp, subtly sweet, and tart flavor with 
floral nuances and notes of pear and honey 
Triumph- Cold hardy and disease resistant.  Sweet, tart, balanced flavor.  Late season. 
Winesap- Heirloom.  Sweet with a tangy finish.  Late season.  Favored for cider making. 
Malus 4-way– Assorted varieties grafted onto one root stock.  Please see an employee for more info.  

Malus 6-way Espalier- Assorted varieties grafted onto one rootstock and espaliered. 

 

 

PEACH  
Canadian Harmony- Ripens in early to midseason.  Strong producing of large fruit.  Excellent shelf life.  Juicy and delicious. (10’-
12’ x 10’-12’) Zone 4 
Contender- Great tasting, superior hardiness.  Ripens in July.  Red blushed yellow fruit.  Eat fresh or preserved.  (10’-12’ x 10’-
12’) Zone 4 
Elberta– The most popular peach tree! Golden yellow with blush red fruit.  Large freestone.  Ripens late August.  Self-
pollinating but best fruit set with additional peach tree.  Dwarf (8-10’), Zone 5.    
Frost – Firm, scarlet, freestone.  Good for canning, freezing, eating fresh or baking.  Zone 5. (10’-20’ x 10’-20’) 
Hale Haven- Vigorous and fast growing.  Large orange-yellow fruit good for eating baking and canning.  Zone 5.  (15-25’ tall x 
10’-20’) 
Redhaven– Firm skin with almost no fuzz.  Excellent fruit texture.  Blooms late to avoid spring frosts.  Self-pollinating.  Semi-
dwarf (12-15’), Zone 5. 

 

PEAR  
Bartlett– Vigorous, productive tree that bears fruit at a young age.  Fruit is large, golden yellow and highly flavored.  Ripens 
late August.  Pollinate with D’Anjou or Summercrisp.  Semi-Dwarf (12-15’), Zone 5.   
Moonglow– Large, blushed, Bartlett style pears.  Soft juicy fruit.  Ripens in August.  Resistant to fire blight.  Best pollinated with 
Bartlett.  Semi-dwarf (12-15’), Zone 5. 
Red d’Anjou- Dark maroon color.  Mild, sweet flavor and smooth texture.  Perfect for baking, grilling or eating fresh. 
Shinseiki– Moonlight yellow.  Desert cultivar.  Heavy bearing and beautiful.  Ripens August/September.  Sef fertile, but best 
fruit set with cross pollination.  Semi-Dwarf (8’-10’).  Zone 4.     
Summercrisp- Chartreuse oblong fruit with white flesh.  Late summer picking. Sweet taste crisp texture.  
Tawara- Yellow, upright oval form.  Crispy texture is great for eating fresh or canning.  Self-fertile. 
4-way - Assorted varieties grafted onto one root stock.  Please see an employee for more info.  



 
  

SWEET CHERRY  
Bing– America’s favorite cherry!  Large, meaty, heart shaped fruit is very sweet.  Needs pollination from Stella, Lapin or Black 
Tartan.  Semi-Dwarf, (15’) Zone 5.   
Lapins– Large, deep red fruit.  Superior flavor to Bing.  High crack resistance.  Self-pollinating.  Semi-dwarf (12-15’).  Zone 5. 
Stella– Large, dark red fruit.  Sweet, rich flavor.  Moderate crack resistance.  Self-pollinating.  Semi-dwarf (15’).  Zone 5.  

Sweetheart- Vigorous, and self-fruitful.  Great taste and firm skin.  Matures in August.  Great fresh or in preserves.  Zone 5 

Whitegold- Heavy cropping and self-fertile.  Red-yellow fruits are sweet. 

Three-way Cherry– Assorted varieties grafted onto one root stock.  Please see an employee for more info.  

 

SOUR CHERRY  
Meteor- Large and shiny red fruit.  Self-pollinating.  Tart cherry used in pies and canning, but can be eaten fresh. 

North Star– Light red skin with red flesh.  Produces heavy crops and is disease resistant.  Very hardy.  Good for pies and 
preserves.  Ripens mid-June.  Self-pollinating.  Dwarf (6-9’), Zone 4.  

 
 

 PLUM  
Elephant Heart – Large heart-shaped fruit that is sweet and juicy.   
Methley- Red-purple fruit that is mild and sweet.  Heavy bearer.  
Santa Rosa– Large red fruits with gold flesh.  Very vigorous and easy to grow.  Ripens in July.  Semi-dwarf (12-15’), Zone 5. 
Stanley– Purple skin with yellow flesh.  Perfect for eating right off the tree!  Ripens in September.  Semi-dwarf (15-18’), Zone 5.  
 

APRICOT 
Goldstrike- Large and firm, orange flesh.  Moderate juiciness and sweetness. 

Puget Gold- Perfect combination of flavor, vigor and disease resistance.  Self-fertile. 

 

NECTARINE 
Independence- Top ranked flavor.  Cold hardy and self-fertile. Zone 5. 
Red Gold – Large freestone fruit with yellow flesh and blushed skin.  Tangy honey flavor. Self-fertile. Zone 5. 
 
 

SMALL FRUITS 
 

                                                        BLUEBERRY 
Bushel and Berry ‘Jelly Bean’– Mid-season.  Bright green foliage with hints of red.  This variety is great for a patio container and 

also makes a great hedgerow!  Large berries.  Compact growth, 2-3’x2-3’, Zone 4.  

Bushel and Berry ‘Midnight Cascade– Mid-season fruit on cascading branches.  Aromatic flavor, high in antioxidants.  Dark green 

to red foliage. 1.5-2’ x 1.5-2’ cascading, Zone 5.  

Bushel and Berry ‘Perpetua’– Mid Season and Fall. A true double cropping blueberry that produces small, sweet and mild fruit.  

Grows to 4’ x 4’, Zone 4. 

Bushel and Berry ‘Peach Sorbet’– Mid-season.  Foliage changes from peach to pink to dark purple in fall.  Perfect for a container!  

Large berries.  Compact growth, 2-3’x2-3’, Zone 4. 

Bushel and Berry ‘Silver Dollar’– Large, sweet, pineapple tasting fruit with eucalyptus like foliage.  Fruit ripening in July and 

October. 2-3’ x 2-3’, Zone 5. 

 

Bluecrop– Large berries.  Great taste.  Easy care.  Ripens mid-July (mid).  Grows 6’x 6’.  Zone 4   

Bluejay– Easy to grow, tolerates part shade and dry acidic soils.  Ripens Aug (mid).  Purple-red fall foliage.  Great wildlife attractant 

for bees and birds.  Grows 5-7’x 5-7’.  Zone 4.    

Blueray– Large berries. Great flavor. Produces heavy yields. Ripens mid-July (mid). Grows 4-5’H x 4-5’ W. Zone 4.    



Chandler– World’s largest berries. Nice flavor. Produces heavy yields. Ripens mid-late. Grows 5’-6’H x 5’-6’ W. Zone 5.    

Duke- Medium to large fruit.  Flowers late and fruits early.  Excellent flavor.  Grows 5’-7’ x 5’-7’.  Zone 4. 

Northland- Half high variety with sweet dark fruit that ripens in June.  Grows 3’-4’ tall x 4’-5’ wide.  Zone 3. 

Patriot–Early season fruit.  Beautiful fall color.  Massive yields.  Grows 4’ x 4’ W.  Zone 3.     

 

GRAPE  
Himrod– Highly productive vine, bearing crispy, sweet, seedless, golden fruit. Zone 5. 

Canadice– Seedless red grape.  Compact clusters of large sweet fruit.  Zone 5. 

Edelweiss- Sweet and delicious, green table grape, jellies or wine.  Zone 4.   
Frontenac- Deep purple fruit for juicing or in wines.  Zone 4. 
Itasca- Golden fruit with low acidity.  Good white wine variety.  Resistant to mildew.  Zone 4. 
Reliance– Seedless red grape.  Medium sized fruit ripens September.  Great for eating fresh, juice and jellies.  Zone 4.  

Note:  Grapes grow as high as they are trained, meaning as high as the support that they are growing on. 

 

 

BLACKBERRY 
Bushel & Berry Baby Cakes– Large, sweet berries on a thornless plant.  Produces two crops, in mid-summer & fall. 3-4’, Zone 4.     

Black Satin– Large sweet berries that ripen in late July or early August.  Thorn-less. 6-8’, Zone 4.  

Triple Crown – Thornless, self-fruitful and free standing. Zone 5. 

 

RASPBERRY  
Anne—Fall-bearing, Yellow Raspberry.  Large, firm, sweet berry.  5’-7’ x 5’-7’.  Zone 4. 

Bristol Black– Very large and very sweet.  Ripens in July.  Great for eating fresh and baking.6-8’, Zone 4. 

Caroline—Most productive fall bearing raspberry!  Large and flavorful fruit. Great fresh or for pies, and pastries.   

Extremely hardy. 6-8’, Zone 4.  

Fall Gold– Sweet golden yellow berries ripening midsummer.  Vigorous and highly productive.  Zone 4. 

Heritage—Ever-bearing.  Medium, firm fruit sweet with mild flavor.  Ripens in July and again in September.  Cut out fruiting canes 
after spring crop. 6-8’, Zone 2.   
Jacklyn- Ever-bearing, super sweet red fruit.   Fruit ripens twice a year. Zone 4. 
Jewel– Large, very flavorful black raspberry.  Ripens early.  6-8’, Zone 4. 
Joan J- Self fruitful, thornless red raspberry.  Heavy bearing and easy to pick. Zone 4. 

Polana– Medium, firm fruit with sweet flavor.  Ever-bearing, ripens in July and again in August. Easy to grow!  6-8’, Zone 3.  
Bushel and Berry Raspberry Shortcake– Bright red fruit on a compact plant.  Good for containers.  3-5’, Zone 3. 

 

 

STRAWBERRIES  
Everbearing & June-bearing   

   Plant in spot with full sun for most of the day. Prepare soil with organic matter (compost), and approximately 1 lb. of 5-10-5 

fertilizer per 100sq’. Space plants 8-12” apart. Remove runners as they appear to increase the plants yield. If strawberries are to 

be used as a perennial crop, remove the flower stalks the first year to improve second year growth. Mulching with hay can help 

keep weeds down between plants and can also be used for winter protection in a 3-4” layer.  

 
 

*Some varieties may not be available at certain times of the season.   

Additionally, we may stock varieties that do not appear on this list. 

 

 

 


